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Ayers wtlh a branch terminal at Rio, and have

HP' under control a broad belt of land for sale, that
HjL "would ho an enterprise that the states along the

I route could well afford to engage In and the United
Hk, States could afford to subscribe for. We refer to
Hi the land because, first, it would pass through a
Hi comparatively unsettled region, and with the land,
HI the builders could draw settlers enough there to
Br protect the road against the petty revolutionists of
Hi those states. Those settlers would have enough
H to do. They could produce no end of rubber, the
Ht road would flank the rich mines and fields of
H t eastern Peru and Bolivia, which have never had
HP an outlet;! a great trade could be built up in
H tropical woods and tropical fruits and nuts, cocoa,
HI cotton and sugar; it would bo one long t-

Ht 'ing colony and would bind all that region together.
H But a simply sentimental road
H would be practically an expenditure of money for
H nothing. ,

H History Of Arizona By Thomas Farish
REMARKABLE work, such as there is noA other in our country's records. The history

Hk begins one .hundred years prior to the sailing of
M the "Pilgrim Fathers for a land where they could
M ' worship God according to the dictates of their

i own consciences," and where they could hang for
H witches those whoso consciences did not dictate
M 'the same way that did theirs.
H The mold of the years is over all that por- -

H tion of this volume. There was expedition after
expedition of exploration. Many little missions

M were founded, but little was done to improve
B what already existed and the pages that toll the
H story are all tinged with sadness for the little of
H ' progress actually accomplished, and the sufferings
H endured.
H The country was a frontier of Mexico and the
H two great objects sought for in Mexico were first
H to uprear the Cross and second to grab every--

H thing in sight. And this exploration and this kind
H of settlement went on in much the same manner
H though with lapses, until the war between the
H United States and Mexico made Arizona the fron- -

H tier of the United States. Still there are traces
H ithat a cultured race, now vanished, once lived
H there. They had more than one-stor- y dwellings.
H There are still traces of irrigation, canals and gar- -

B .dens, which scholars are still studying and by and
H by it is not impossible that wonderful legends that
H will read like real history will charm an expect- -

H ant people regarding that race that had run its
Hl course and vanished before our own race nad
Hh .emerged from barbarism.
H But after our war with Mexico the history at
H once becomes absorbing.
H The full history of the two treaties between
H Mexico and the United States the first in 1847,

H the second which was the Gadsten purchase in
H,. 1853 are given in this work and are very inter- -

H. esting. Very soon the occupation of the territory
H' began and only a little later trouble with the
Hi , Apaches, the most formidable of Indian tribes
H' and their allies, began and continued with short
Hf lapses until the final quietus was put upon them
H by the running down of Geronimo and his kin- -

Hjj dred devils.
HI The story of the establishment and carrying on
H 1 of the overland stages in the fifties, from St. Louis
Hj 'and Galveston to Los Angeles and San Fran- -

H Cisco, is intensely Interesting, but that such a.

H'i contract was given and no better protection pro- -

H'i vided for it is direct ovidence that the Washing- -

H!; ton authorities had no conception of what they
H were doing. The chapters detailing how the Con- -

H federate government took in the territory and
H. then gave it up in the sixties, and the splendid

H work of the California column at the same time,
H; are filled with interest
Hr Many of the great miners and their history are
Hl given, and superb pictures and biographies of the
H- - sterling n wno made that region, complete the

a work.

Mr. Farish has prepared the work as state li-

brarian and by authority of the governor and the
legislature of the state. The evidence of the ex-

haustive work he performed in Us preparation
are on every hand. We would not criticise a fea-
ture of it unless to deplore the author's giving H.
H. Bancroft credit for data. He evidently Is not
aware of the fact that Mr. Bancroft should never
be cited as reliable unless what ho gives can bo
corroborated by outside authority.

The work is most valuable as an authority, it
Is most interesting as a narrative that begins
amid the mists of a past the origin of which is
well nigh buried under the sifting dust of almost
forgotten ages and emerges, growing brighter and
brighter into the full meridian of the present.

The work comes to the writer out ,of the si-

lence of more than half a century; the author and
he were boys together.

Stevie, Don't
TT ON. A. M. Stevenson settled in Denver so

Mong ago that not only do the memories of
men no longer go back to that time, hut the men
themselves have gone into the silence. He is a
great man with a national reputation, hut it was a
long time ago that men hegan to call him Stevie,
even as after Areola and Marengo Napoleon's vet-

erans called their chief "Le Petite Corporal."
We notice by Colorado papers that Stevie is a

delegate to the Republican national convention,
and read) with dismay that his present Intention
is to support Colonel Roosevel,t in that conven-
tion.

If that is true it is the first symptom of weak-
ness that we have ever seen in Stevie; the first
indication that his human affections have begun
to sway his rugged soul and draw his vision away
from the polar star of duty.

Four years ago Stevie was a chief factor in the
nomination of Mr. Taft. He looked on and saw
Colonel Roosevelt defeat his candidate. But he
saw more. He saw him defeat the) party that had
so much honored him, and vastly more the prin-

ciples the colonel had 'been supposed to stand for
all his life, and to exalt a program that has not been
tried on the country since Mr. Cobden perfected
'his scheme of plunder in 1846, that has now spread
dismay and disaster over the whole republic.
They are executing men for treason in England
these days. Is treason to the business of a coun-

try to be rewarded when the other kind is pun-

ished by death?
Again, for three year)s past we have all waited

in terror for something to be done. Is the old stal-
wart preparing to have the people wait another
four years in fear lest something premature be
precipitated upon us?

To hear the colonel, he is just dying for calm
and repose of Sagamore Hill, hut the people
insist upon forcing him out into the limelight. If
Stevie really loves him. why does he not leave him
to his coveted repose? Then how does a brave
man like Stevie like the ultimatum of the colonel's
friends, which, in effect, says to the old stalwarts:
"You poor devils, come out and nominate our man
and we will permit you to march, in the tail of
our procession, or we will smash you again!"

Has it come to this, Stevie, that of the one
hundred millions of free men in our country only
twta can he found to nominate, neither one of
whom commands the confidence of even their own
friends, and each of whom if given a head dress
of peacock feathers and a pair of spurs would
strut himself to death in fifteen minutes

Germany is boasting that she has no Siberia.
She hasn't any Southwest Africa, either. Phila-
delphia North American.

Our idea of neutrality is a man walking to
avoid showing partiality to a jitney or street car.

Nashville Tennessean.
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MINES STOCKS i

In one of the leading financial papers the fol-

lowing advertisement recently appeared.
Wanted Stenographer-Statisticia- n Wall

street firm wants services of young man accom-
plished in stenography, with experience or ability fy
to assist in compiling reports and writing mar-

ket letters on mines and industrials. State age,
experience, salary expected. '

The above is one explanation of the mysteri-
ous origin of some market letters and advertise-
ments. And while we are on the subject we ven-
ture to remark that probably nothing funnier in
mining advertisements over appeared than that
of the Monetaire company, which was given to
the public in a local publication a week ago. Aside
from the humor contained in the effort, the tal-
ent was- - surprised that the paper, the mining
page of which has always had a record for dig-

nity, should accept such junk. i
The Monetaire company is one of merit wijth 'v

splendid prospects, and a fine showing at the
present time, and these facts make it all the more
lamentable that the directors should permit such
an advertisement to appear.

There has not been a mining boom in the last
fifteen years that was not accompanied by bo.th
silly and misleading advertisements, but most of
them are put out by "cat" companies looking for
sucker money. Such publicity has been of more
detriment to the mining game than anything else,
except the promoters themselves. But for a le-

gitimate mining company to stand sponser fpr
such stuff as emanated from some misguided in-

dividual in this particular Instance, unless those
in the company have a highly developed sense of
humor, is incomprehensible. The writer begins
by saying: "Your destiny of wealth points inter-
estingly as follows," and then follows a series df
seven remarkable reasons why there should bo
quick response to the gceat opportunity. In the
fifth of this series the writer points to "the as-

tonishing condition that the Monetaire stock is
selling at cents instead of dollars only because
the Monetaire company is being unfairly deprived
by selfish, unprogressivo men ('doggie

from shipping through a certain tunnel
to an exceptional market at the present high
price of metals from $1,000 to $5,000 per day of
its precious ores. Wo note also that the com-

pany "owns its own orebody" and will "sink very
deep."

This destiny of wealth continues to point to
the "actual truth because it takes money to sink
a shaft," "that we seriously,! intend to, and do
hereuy notify the public, poor or rich, to join us
on the ground floor or surface of our orebody
basis on an actual cents not dollars chance, to
move along with us patiently, loyally and hope-

fully to a time not a ' ng distance in the future,
wo trust,

"When Monetaire, much oro to spare, is worjth
a coin of gold a share ; V

"And just now ,
"To the down, downward price of 15 cents per

share '
' .',"

The public gets a chance that is extremely
rare." i '

In other words, Monetaire is a bear. BUt
there is a little stock to spare, and if you donft
know what to do with your money, you should
care? '

Zip goes another nickel, take a dare. You
can't loose for it owns its own ore, and undoubted-
ly its perfectly good oro, and will assay far bet-

ter than that widely famed streak once found J
in Rawhide which assayed "a trace of tomatoes."

The literature proceeds to state that after the
orders for more than 150,000 shares come in they
will be under the embarrassing necessity of "re-

turning back" shut the door shut the last re-

ceived orders, or the excess applications to the
would-b- e stockholders and disappointed investors.''


